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The Mental Patients Asso'
ciation has decided to hancl
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dbsen'ing publlc figures.
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was announced today. He is Dr.
II. D" Roberts, uew President
of the Canadian Medical As'
Recipient

orary
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gested
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that Poor PeoPle
be sterilizecl before
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benefits,
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for the IIIPA
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patients' group were "ob'
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porated undcr the Soeieties
Aet of B.C.
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its formation

go
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West Teuth" About six PeoPle
are staying there at the moment, people who woulil otherrvise be in &iverview' Prnba'
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bly under seilation
mainly what passes for "psY"
ehiatrie treatment'o iu B.C.
Response ts the Project has

-

boen strong, reflecting the
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to
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end. mental stress. Apart from

tlre fact that slightly over 200
people have joingd, donations
have come in from all over
the plovince, mainly from for.
rner patients who know from
bitter expericnce iust how in'
adequate the existing facilities
at'e.
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gra'
duating class, the citizenshiP
branch of the federal govern*
rnent, Vancouvgr citY coun'
cil, the B.C. gqVernment, the

CEMD from the UBC

of Yourg Canaiti'
- dare I saY for
the Opportunities
Youth program.
The association is in the

Company

dians, and

process of setting up a day
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on

is in operation and a crisis'
training session rvas heltl last
wcek. Instead of the expected
dozen or so people turning rlii:
for the sessionr 65 aPpeared.

dent that. on the basis of his
tnuch-publicized remarks, he

and sociaily.
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to transport
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fic"
iooking not only into general
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problems of mental illness;
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into lvaYs in which Pa;
IiOBEBTS, as a n€w member tients are discriminateil
might enjoy coming along for
botb economicallY
the ride. The MPA is confi- against,
astrology,

wotild be able to relate

to

such an activity.

"He's on our lvavelength,"
said one member.

Incidentally, thc MPA
been of{ered

a

second
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begin setting tJre plaee up
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a

chance to cool out or recov-
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Iogical clistress

but reluc-

spend-anY time in
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being tleated as "cases," in-

has
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ncar Matsqui as a

centre opelating on a Z4-hour
basis for persons experiencing

dividuals are offered the
'warm embrace of a group
made up of people rvho know

from experience'rvhat the iu- I
dividual is going through.
In setting up its Jarm loc.4;
tion near Matsquii the lt{PA
will need all the belP it can
get. Anybody rvho can donate
anything, whether a fridge or
a stove or furniture or a vant
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